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ABSTRACT

The purpose of this study was to implement and evaluate a surgical navigation system for pelvic malignancies.
For tracking an NDI Aurora tabletop field generator and in-house developed navigation software were used. For patient
tracking three EM-sensor stickers were used, one on the back and two on the superior iliac spines. During surgery a
trackable pointer was used. One day before surgery a CT scan was acquired with the stickers in-place and marked. From
the CT scan the EM-sensors, tumor and normal structures were segmented. During surgery, accuracy was independently
checked by pointing at the aorta bifurcation and the common iliac artery bifurcations. Subsequently, the system was used
to localize the ureters and the tumor.
Seven patients were included, three rectal tumors with lymph node-involvement, three lymph node recurrences, and one
rectal recurrence. The average external marker registration accuracy was 0.75 cm RMSE (range 0.31-1.58 cm). The
average distance between the pointer and the arterial bifurcations was 1.55 cm (1SD=0.63 cm). We were able to localize
and confirm the location of all ureters. Twelve out of thirteen lymph nodes were localized and removed. All tumors were
removed radically. In all cases the surgeons indicated that the system aided in better anatomical insight, and faster
localization of malignant tissue and ureters. In 2/7 cases surgeons indicated that radical resection was only possible with
navigation.
The navigation accuracy was limited due to the use of skin markers. Nevertheless, preliminary results indicated potential
clinical benefit due to better utilization of pre-treatment 3D imaging information.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Surgery of advanced tumors in the pelvis can be challenging due to the narrow space, the presence of surrounding
organs, nerve bundles and blood vessels. High resolution anatomical imaging, such as CT and MRI, play an important
role in staging and assessment of operability of pelvic malignancies. However, during surgery, utilization of the
preoperative anatomical information is generally limited to the surgeons mind.
Navigation technology can be used to link preoperative anatomical information to the actual anatomical information of
the patient during surgery. Surgical navigation has advanced to daily clinical routine in a variety of fields, such as neuroand facial surgery, cochlear implantation and orthopedic oncology [1–5]. These fields have in common that the target
area is relatively rigid due to surrounding bony structures.
Part of the pelvic anatomy, such as pelvic muscles, sacral nerves, ureters, and iliac vessels are reasonably rigid with
respect to the pelvic bones. For these more rigid components of the pelvis, current navigation systems might improve the
anatomical insight. Recently, Atallah et al. reported on the use of an optical tracking system during transanal minimally
invasive surgery for total mesorectal excision (TAMIS-TME) [6]. In a pilot study report on 3 patients they claimed an
accuracy of 2-5 mm, and an improved insight in selection of the actual anatomical planes for dissection.
We are currently developing a tracking system for abdominal surgery in which the standard view of the preoperative
anatomy is combined with real-time data of implanted markers. The first step was to develop a navigation setup
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applicable for pelvic surgeery, assuming rigid anatom
my. The clinicaal usability annd feasibility will be evaluated in a piloot
w describe thee navigation system
s
and thee
study includinng 25 patientss scheduled foor pelvic tumoor surgery. In this article we
clinical resultts of the first seven
s
patientss in the pilot sttudy.

2. MATERIIALS AND
D METHOD
DS
2.1 Hardwaare and softwaare
For tracking a NDI (Northhern Digital Innc, Waterloo, Canada) Aurrora V2 electrromagnetic (E
EM) system with
w a tabletopp
field generatoor (TTFG) wiith a work fieeld of 42x60x60 cm was ussed. For patieent tracking a Philips Traxttal sticker setss
were used, with
w three stickkers containinng each two 5 degree of frreedom (DOF) EM-sensorss (Fig. 1). Durring surgery a
6DOF sterile pointer was used.
u
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t first 12 cm
m above the fiield generatorr.
d
mattrass was buildd, in which the TTFG was embedded,
e
forr patient setupp (Fig. 2).
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A
interfacee.
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Toolkiit
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Fig. 1: Exxample of the paatient localizatiion stickers withh EM-sensors placed
p
on the rigght anterior supperior iliac spin
ne (left),
the left annterior superior iliac spine (midddle) and in thee lumbar curvatu
ure (right). Thee stickers were pplaced and marrked using
a semi-permanent markeer for the CT scaan and were re--applied just before surgery.
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Fig. 2: A specialized mattrass was developed, in which the tabletop fieeld generator (T
TTFG) could bee embedded (ind
dicated by
nce of 12 from the
t TTFG, whicch is the minim
mum
the white line). With the matrass the pattient was positioned at a distan
distance needed
n
for meassurements.

2.2 Workfloow
One day befoore surgery a CT scan wass acquired witth the stickerss placed and marked
m
at thee lumbar curv
vature, and thee
anterior supeerior iliac spinnes. In the CT
T scans the pelvic
p
bones, arteries, venoous vessels, annd ureters weere segmentedd
using in-housse developed software (raddiotherapy). The
T pelvic bo
ones were seggmented autom
matically usin
ng a thresholdd
method, whille the arteries were segmeented using a region grow
wing algorithm
m on the arteerial phase sccan. All otherr
structures were segmenteed manually. For segmenntation of malignant
m
regiions all present pre-operaative imagingg
(
and MR
R) was rigidly registered to the bony anatomy of the arterial
a
phase CT scan. Sub
bsequently, thee
information (PET
primary tumoor and suspectted lymph noddes were segm
mented manuallly. All segmeentations weree done by one observer (JN)
and were cheecked before surgery
s
by thee operating surrgeon. If need
ded for clarity,, a radiologistt was consulteed. Finally, thee
positions of the six EM sensors
s
in thee three refereence stickers were automaatically determ
mined using a thresholdingg
method.
During surgery the patient was positioned and the stickers were re-applied. Patient setup duriing surgery was
w determinedd
by the operatiing surgeon. For
F rectal canccer surgery, patients were positioned
p
in leg-holders
l
wiith bend kneess, or in Frenchh
position, while urological patients were positioned onn a straight taable. After genneral anesthessia, a registrattion was madee
between the EM-sensor
E
poositions deriveed from the NDI
N system, an
nd the positionns in the CT sscan. The root-mean-squaree
(RMS) error was providedd to the users to
t indicate thee registration accuracy.
a
At each
e
procedurre, navigation
n accuracy wass
a
the surrgeon to pointt at the aorta bifurcation and
a the left annd right comm
mon iliac arteery bifurcationn
checked by asking
without viewing the navigaation system (Fig.
(
3). Subseequently, the navigation
n
sysstem was madde available fo
or the surgeonn,
ointed locatioon was assesssed by the surrgeon. Duringg
and the ureteers (if neededd for surgery) were localizzed and the po
surgery, surggeons had thee navigation system at thheir disposal for localization of the tum
mor borders, and also forr
localization of
o suspect lym
mph nodes (Figg. 4).
2.3 Patients
All patients over
o
18, schedduled for opeen surgery of pelvic malign
nancies whichh were assumeed to be rigid
dly attached too
pelvic structuures could be included in a prospective, review board
d approved piilot study. Pattients had to be
b eligible forr
intravenous contrast
c
enhannced CT scannning. Patientss with metal implants
i
in thhe pelvic areaa were exclud
ded, due to thee
unknown inflluence on the EM-tracking accuracy. All patients signeed an informed consent.
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r
of thhe segmentation
ns. Arteries aree
Fig. 3: Screenshots of the naavigation systeem showing thrree orthogonal views plus a rendering
shown in red, veins
v
in blue, ureters
u
in yellow
w, and a malignnant lymph nod
de in green. Thhe dots on the lateral sides of the render view
w
indicate the EM
M sensor positiions derived froom the scan (reed) and from th
he tracking sysstem (yellow). H
Here the aorta bifurcation was
pointed by the surgeon withouut viewing the navigation
n
systeem. In the ortho
ogonal views thhe pointer tip is indicated by a green dot.

3.. RESULT
TS
So far, seven patients
p
were inncluded, three prrimary rectal tuumors with extrra-mesorectal pathologic lympph nodes, three pelvic
p
lymph node recurrences, and one rectal canccer recurrence at
a the sacrum (llevel S2-S3). Seegmentation off all the structurres for
the 3D model took on averagge 85 minutes (range
(
54-175 minutes).
m
The RMSE
R
of the exxternal markerss registration was
w on
average 0.75 cm (range 0.31--1.58 cm). In 6 out of the seveen cases the leg
gs were spread during
d
surgery,, which was diffferent
from the scannned setup. The average distancce between thee pointer tip and
d the segmenteed arterial bifurrcations was 1.5
55 cm
(1SD=0.63 cm
m). In the worsst cases the surrgeons indicateed that it was hard
h
to actually assess the acctual location of
o the
bifurcation, esppecially for thee bifurcations of
o the common iliacs to the in
nternal and exteernal arteries. P
Part of the remaaining
distances was also
a due to the reluctance
r
of suurgeons to pushh the pointer verry close to the arteries.
a
After making the navigation system availabble for the surggeons, we weree able to localiize and confirm
m the location of all
w relevant foor the surgical procedure.
p
In noone of the operations ureters were
w damaged.
ureters which were
All tumors werre removed raddically, and 12/113 lymph nodess were localized
d and removed. The missed lym
mph node was 2 mm
in diameter on imaging after pre-treatment
p
w chemo-radiiation. In all caases the surgeonns indicated thaat the system aid
with
ded in
better anatomiccal insight, andd faster localizattion of malignaant tissue. In two
o of the seven cases
c
surgeons indicated that radical
r
resection was only
o
possible with
w navigation the
t navigation system.
s
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Fig. 4: Example of a navigated external iliac lymph node dissection. Top: localization of the lymph node using the tracked pointer.
Note that the lymph node is located in the retro-peritoneal space, and that it is not visible for the surgeon. Middle: screenshot of the
navigation system at the same time as the top image indicating the lymph node in green. Bottom, resection of the lymph node.

4. DISCUSSION
To the best of our knowledge, this is the first study using EM-tracking based surgical navigation for pelvic malignancies.
In our setup we assume that the most important anatomy of the patient is rigid, and as such, we can use the pre-operative
CT scan during surgery. The main error source in our setup is the reproducibility of the EM-sensor stickers with respect
to the bony anatomy. A major cause might be the difference in setup between the CT scan with the legs straight, and the
rectal operations with the legs spread has an impact on the sensors which are placed on the superior iliac spines. In our
dataset only one patient was operated with legs straight, so the actual influence of setup could not be estimated. In 3
cases where the navigation system was used to assess lymph node positions, extra measurements on bony structures,
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such as the promontory and os pubis, indicated navigation inaccuracies of more than 5 mm. Here a manual adjustment of
the registration was applied to minimize the miss-match and improve the accuracy for lymph node localization. After
applying the correction, several bony anatomy landmarks were localized to assess proper correction. In the remainder of
these procedures, surgeons indicated that the navigation system was accurate enough for lymph node localization.
Where we focused on the patients with rigid tumors and lymph nodes along the large vessels, the content of the pelvis
can deform substantially, for example due to changes in bladder, bowel, and rectal filling [7], or by the surgical
procedure itself. If anatomical discrepancies occur between preoperative imaging and the actual surgery, the accuracy of
surgical navigation is limited. To overcome the changing anatomy challenge several options are available. For example,
the anatomy could be reassessed frequently using intra-operative imaging in a hybrid operating room [8]. However, the
application of intra-operative imaging can be limited due to the use of ionizing radiation, logistic challenges in a sterile
environment, and substantial increase of operation time. As an alternative, the anatomical changes can also be monitored
using implanted tracking markers. For example, in radiation oncology wireless tracking markers in the prostate can be
used for real-time prostate tracking [9]. A similar approach for rectal surgery was suggested by Wagner et al., who
showed in a phantom study that one electromagnetic sensor implanted in the rectal wall could be used to monitor and
compensate for tissue shifts [10]. Unfortunately, these tumor tracking solutions are not yet available for clinical practice.
Several improvements can be made to our current pilot system. The main step that we are working on, is inclusion of
intra-operative imaging (Philips Allura FD20 XperCT). The images will be used to better assess the EM stickers with
respect to the bony anatomy, and also to assess if important structures and tumor tissue is moved with respect to the bony
anatomy.

5. CONCLUSIONS
As expected, the navigation accuracy was limited due to the assumption of rigid anatomy, and the use of skin markers for
patient localization. Nevertheless, preliminary results indicated potential clinical benefit due to better utilization of pretreatment imaging information. Our surgeons are enthusiastic and we will further refine the system for future use.
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